
 

I’m Tyler Bartelt #655464. I was sentenced by a judge to receive help & counselling, so, they                 

recognize I have mental/AODA needs, and use that as an excuse to keep me locked up, but,                 

instead of helping, when I make the same mistake, the DOC/ “psychology Dept” fails me by                

punishing me further. For instance, I have AODA needs, when I ask to be put in to a program,                   

they say the programs are “full” or C.C.I says the are “short staffed” (pick excuse) but when I                  

self-medicate, they punish me further! (Seg). I’ve been locked up 33 months w/o help. 

DOC 314.oi (2) The department has authority to provide specialized treatment for inmate and              

shall assess and direct inmates into treatment programs. 

How is putting me in the hole with nothing helping me? When psychological staff do what they                 

call welfare checks, they ask if you are good and leave. If you tell them you have a problem, the                    

psychological staff say they will refer you for an appointments weeks from when you have a                

problem. The conditions of the cells in segergation are awful. I am forced to sleep on the ground                  

because there is only one bunk for two inmates. This forces me to place my thing, badly worn                  

mat on the hard cement; the walls leak so there is mold & mildew and rust on the cement. Along                    

with that I get paint chips from the wall and floor in my bed along with dust, dirt, and hair. When                     

the toilet sweats, it causes the water and urine splashes to drip to the floor, in puddles less than                   

a foot from my mat. Also there are many bugs that crawl in through cracks in the window and 

 

 

My mat, on floor, in one month, I have found ants, mites, and spiders on cement around my                  

mat. There also is no working intercom/panic button in any cell at C.C.I. Wat if you or another                  

inmate have a medical emergency, like a seizure or heart attack? What if there is a fight in the                   

cell? By the time a C/O did a round somone could die. Speaking of time, the clocks are all set to                     

the wrong time or not working, this leaves me to have to predict the time. It is disorientating;                  

every thing feels like one big day blurred. For this being my first time in prison or being exposed                   

to the criminal element. I fear I will have PTSD among other issues when I leave here in 13                   

years. Don’t people out there want us to be fixed when we come back to society? Or do they                   

prefer us worse? So far, it couldn’t be any worse of a start. (Signed) Tyler Bartelt 


